
  MARTIN  LUTHER and THE PROTESTANT REFORMATION 

 

 Luther’s 95 Theses continued 

 

Luther wrote in the 95 Theses (#12) “In times of yore, canonical penalties were imposed, 

not after, but before, absolution, as tests of  true repentance and affliction.”  By the sale and 

issuance of indulgences, forgiveness of one’s sins (absolution) was being bestowed even 

prior to the sin and further absolution was being awarded even after death. Luther argued 

that the Pope had no authority to do either one. The only authority the Pope had to absolve 

anyone of their sin was what was granted in Scripture.  The papacy had no right or God 

given power to produce indulgences:  Neither the right to license nor to promote the sale of 

sin-absolving indulgences.  

 

Pope Leo X (1475-1521) had not only approved the sale of indulgences in 1515, he had also 

licensed the promotion and sale of these to one John Tetzel, a Dominican.  Specifically, the 

money from the sale was for the coffers of the Church at Rome to help finance the building 

of St. Peters Church there.  However, half of the monies went to Fuggars Banking House to 

offset loans that bank had lent to Prince Albert of Brandenburg, which the Roman See had 

guaranteed. Note here the co-mingling of the Church and State. There is no evidence that 

Luther knew about the arrangement with the bank.  

 

The “canonical penalties” referred to in Theses #12 were “the wages of sin” in Romans 

6:23. The ultimate wages of sin is death.  To the unrepentant and unforgiven, death was the 

total and final end. Luther wrote in Theses #13-20 that “the dying pay all penalties by their 

death … Imperfect spiritual health or love ... bring with it, great fear… and horror… 

approximating despair.”  There is no canonical evidence or proof that “in Purgatory love in 

the souls increases, as fear diminishes in them. Therefore the Pope…does not mean that all 

penalties in general be forgiven, but only those imposed by himself” This argument is a 

direct confrontation concerning the power and practices of the Pope, the Papacy and the 

priests in the parishes. The central issue is the forgiveness of sin(s) as recorded in scripture 

as the “power of the Keys.”  (More on this later in this series.) 

 

Lutherans do not believe in a Purgatory or that the Pope, priests, or anyone can forgive 

another person’s sins. Only God in Christ Jesus can do that. The modern day Roman 

Catholic Church via the Counter Reformation no longer licenses or sells indulgences. 

Lutherans, Roman Catholics and many Protestants pray for the dead and commend them to 

God and His Grace.  

 More on the 95 Theses in two weeks.  
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